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West Adams Matters
WAHA Annual Meeting, Elections and So Much More!
Saturday, April 20, Noon to 3 p.m., 4311 Victoria Park Circle
We hope to see a great turnout for our Annual Membership/Board Elections meeting at the Michael Shannon Residence,
a beautiful Arts & Crafts home that is a designated local and federal historic landmark. We have a couple of special elements
planned for the day, so be sure to mark your calendar and plan to attend. Most importantly, we will be celebrating WAHA’s most
recent historic preservation success – achieving Landmark status for the West Boulevard
Bridge – Los Angeles’s newest Historic Cultural Monument – HCM No. 1023!
Shannon Residence owners Jeff Theer and Lisa Ellzey have graciously agreed to open
their spectacular home in Victoria Circle, so we will be just a short walk away from the
bridge that we will be celebrating. Two banners, one hung on either side over Venice
Boulevard for east- and westbound travelers to see, announce our success. This is
especially important for the following day (Sunday, April 21, see story on page 6), when
the westbound side of Venice Boulevard will be closed for CycLAvia, and hundreds and
hundreds of families will be cycling, and rollerblading, and walking beneath the bridge as
they make their way from downtown to the beach.
(continued on page 2)

WAHA Celebrates Preservation Month, Presents 2013 Martin Eli Weil Award
by Jean Frost

The Annual Preservation Brunch, sponsored by WAHA’s preservation committee, will be held Sunday, May 5 at the BrownGorsline House, 2626 Portland Street, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. It is the one event each year where the WAHA celebrates the
history and dedication of the late great preservation architect and WAHA member, Martin Weil, by giving an award to an
outstanding contributor to the cause of preservation in the West Adams area. By this action, we honor Martin and recognize a
person who follows in his tradition. It may or may not be a WAHA member and the winner is not announced in advance of the
brunch. WAHA holds this event proximate to the month of May to celebrate National Preservation month. This year, May 5, we
also celebrate Cinco de Mayo which celebrates the Mexican army’s victory over French forces at the Battle of Puebla in 1862.
(continued on page 8)

Preservation Updates by Laura Meyers and Jean Frost
The Preservation Committee has been busy. We have been tracking numerous issues in the West Adams area.

1324 West Adams Boulevard, the William T. Bishop Residence and Roger Williams Baptist Church. As
previously reported, WAHA has appealed a Certificate of Appropriateness issued for the William T. Bishop residence
adaptive reuse for student housing at 1342 West Adams Boulevard. There is an appeal hearing scheduled for the South
Los Angeles Area Planning Commission (APC) on Tuesday, April 16, although it is likely to be continued to a May date.
The appeal in full was published in the last newsletter. A staff report was issued on April 5, which agreed to some parts
of the appeal (CEQA clearance is required beyond a categorical exemption, retention of the cloister) but not agreeing to
other significant issues such as whether the proposed project complied with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
(continued on page 9)

The West Boulevard
Bridge is now an
official Los Angeles
Historic Cultural
Monument. See
story, page 3
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Annual Meeting
continued from page 1
We will start out with a pot-luck brunch/lunch
beginning at 12:00 noon – please be sure to bring
something yummy to share. Tour the house (you will
be enthralled by this National Register landmark),
greet old friends and new, stop by the bridge – and
please plan to be at our General Meeting, which will
begin at 2:00. Mitzi Mogul will share a brief history
of the West Bridge, followed by a presentation from
the regional representative of Valspar Paint, who will
discuss his company’s work with the National Trust for
Historic Preservation in developing their line of historic
paint colors available at LOWES. We will conclude the
afternoon with the election of WAHA Board members,
and an open discussion of topics of interest to the WAHA
membership, most especially our organization’s plans for
the coming fiscal year. l

WAHA Spring Historic Homes & Architecture Tour: Sat, June 1
WAHA will be celebrating its 30th Anniversary Year beginning later this Spring. You’ll hear more about our plans for
commemorating this milestone event as WAHA plans a number of celebratory events. But please do mark your calendar now
for WAHA’s annual Spring Homes & Architecture Tour on Saturday, June 1, when we will showcase landmark properties that
represent 120 years of West Adams and its environs’ cultural heritage and diversity.
In WAHA’s first two decades, the organization focused primarily on the architecture of the Victorian and Craftsman eras,
and on homes built by the civic leaders of those eras. But for the past decade WAHA has turned its attention increasingly
to honoring more than a century of citizens, including the waves of immigrant populations and diverse racial heritage who
moved into (and, in many case, then from) the West Adams District.
Throughout the 20th century, West Adams became home to groups of immigrants from Greece, Poland, Armenia, Hungary, Estonia,
Wales, Korea (the first wave of Korean immigrants arrived here more than 100 years ago), and Japan, among the distinctive national
groups who settled in this community, erected buildings, and helped transform West Adams’ cultural landscape. West Adams was also
home to a sizeable Jewish population for many years, including an enclave of Sephardic Jews. And, of course, the Historic West Adams
District became known as “The Westside” to generations of African Americans who also look to Central Avenue as “The Eastside.”
WAHA won a Governor’s Preservation Award for our Evening Strolls programs, which built on the idea that we should acknowledge
and honor the many, many people whose combined stories create the wonderful quilt that is the history of our community.
We are still in the initial stages of planning the tour (do you want to help?), but we will specifically focus on individual
historic properties – many of them designated landmarks – that each reflect one or more diverse cultures as part of the
buildings’ respective histories. It will, of course, be a self-guided driving (and biking) tour.
A tour as complex as this will need a dedicated core organizing committee to plan all of the logistics, and many volunteers on
the day of the tour. If you would like to help organize this important event, please contact tours@westadams heritage.org. It will
be very important to have new ideas and new helping hands for this event; please consider adding yourself to that roster! l

WAHA thanks its new Sponsor:
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President’s Message

by John Patterson

April has arrived and the WAHA “to do list” just keeps getting longer and longer. Our preservation committee is very hard
at work pursuing a long list of advocacy issues, and we’re busy getting ready for our Annual General Membership meeting
on April 20th. This event is your best opportunity to meet face to face with your Board of Directors, and make sure that any
questions you may have are answered. We are also hoping that you will bring your suggestions to us at that time.
I am very pleased to share with you a recent inquiry I received from the management of our new local LOWES Home
Improvement Store. LOWES has requested our assistance in helping them make sure they have the correct information about
the neighborhood’s numerous HPOZ’s. They want to be sure that they are fully informed, so that they are in a position to
properly pass on information to their customers.
To facilitate all of this, I received permission from Ken Bernstein, Manager of the Office of Historic Preservation, to not
only share copies of their publication “Caring for your Historic Home” (printed in English, Spanish, and Korean) but also to
make use of the HPOZ maps from their website. John Arnold was also most helpful in assisting and providing access to the
Jefferson Park HPOZ guidelines, which we will be incorporating into what we hope will be an online comprehensive guide for
both WAHA members as well as LOWE’S customers.
LOWES has also expressed a desire to support our organization, so I will be working over the coming weeks with their
management team to find the best way for this to happen. The store’s Manager, Gus Wahab, Assistant Manager Edwin
Dematta, and Project Specialist Thomas Woods will all be joining us on the 20th as an expression of their interest in becoming
an integral partner in our community.
I hope to see a huge turnout for our Annual Membership Meeting. After all, this is your organization, and your
participation is both vital and necessary to keep WAHA moving forward.
John Patterson may be reached by e-mail at President@WestAdamsHeritage.org

West Boulevard Bridge Becomes A Landmark!
The West Adams District is now home to one more designated historic landmarks. The West Boulevard Bridge, erected in
1933 over Venice Boulevard, is now officially Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument No. 1023.
West Adams Heritage Association along with neighbors, adjacent neighborhood organizations, the Mid City Neighborhood
Council, and Council District 10, worked together to recognize, and designate, this City-owned structure, in the hopes that this
honor will help spur the rehabilitation of this historic bridge.
The design of the West Boulevard Bridge is a very pleasing combination of classical elements integrated with the Art Deco
style. But it is also an important reminder of the many incidents and circumstances which contributed to the development of
the city of Los Angeles and in particular the transportation patterns which in turn also contributed to urban development.
The bridge has acquired an iconic status, as it marks the western entry to the West Adams district. The bridge is not only a
connection between communities but it is also a tangible connection between past and present and represents a turning point
in the growth and development of the city.

Background
A century ago, the Venice Short Line (VSL) was one of the primary means of transporting crowds to the shore. VSL’s
progenitor started in 1897 with a terminus at Hill and 4th Street in Downtown and extended along 16th Street (now Venice
Boulevard) to the Vineyard Junction (where today Venice and San Vicente meet), from there traveling up to the Beverly Hills
area. A few years later the line was extended, first to Ocean Park (Abbot Kinney’s first resort), and then, in 1903, directly to
Venice City Hall and the Lagoon Line, just in time for the opening of the new resort.
The VSL was the “big” line of the Western District. It was the shortest, most direct rail route to the western beaches and passenger
traffic on good beach days reached the highest points recorded on the entire PE system. In 1913 the VSL served 4,777,000 riders.
When Lafayette Square and Victoria Park opened to some success, the Venice Short Line was more than justified—it was both necessary
and successful. However, larger populations also caused increased problems, and thus the stage was set and events set in motion for what
would eventually lead to the construction of the
present day West Boulevard Bridge.
By 1913, VSL’s stop at Vineyard Junction,
located approximately on the rear portion
of the site of the current Lowe’s Home
Improvement Center, was already the subject
of neighbors’ complaints about the dangerous
“death-trap” grade crossing. But the
complaints had fallen on deaf ears.
On the evening of Sunday, July 13, 1913,
a train was stopped at Vineyard Junction.
(continued on page 4)
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WAHA Matters

Updating West Adams’ Landmarks of
African American History
In 2011, WAHA undertook a project to research and publish a “brochure” honoring
the achievements of African Americans who had called West Adams home. The
resulting 44-page publication, West Adams’ Landmarks of African American History,
contains photos and brief biographies of more than 70 prominent individuals who
lived and worked in the West Adams District, along with descriptions of many
buildings of historical importance to the African American community.
Inside its pages are stories of the religious and civic institutions that play significant roles in
West Adams’ (and Los Angeles’) black heritage, and profiles of civil rights leaders, entertainers,
sports figures, wartime heroes, and trailblazers in their fields, including Los Angeles’ first
African American school principal, the first black graduate of Caltech, the first African American
to lead a major U.S. symphony, and the first African American composer in the United States
to have a symphony performed by a major symphony orchestra, the first black judge west of
the Mississippi, trailblazing black journalists, jazz virtuosos, rhythm & blues legends, and many other black songwriters, composers, arrangers,
and musicians, an innovative black businesswoman who established a national fast-food chain, California’s first black librarian, and the black
property owners who successfully challenged racial covenants, taking their cases to the Supreme Court, among many others.
West Adams’ Landmarks of African American History has proven to be an important, and popular, publication. Indeed, we
are nearly sold out, and as a result we are beginning to plan a second edition. Along with a few needed corrections, we would
love to add stories we missed.
And, we’d like your help. The first edition had contributions from two dozen West Adams neighbors and friends, who culled
through their personal records and memory banks to suggest historic personages to include in the publication. This time, we want to
add anyone and/or any place that was overlooked. We are looking for people who were first in their field, pioneers in an industry,
inspirations to children (or adults), fighters for civil rights and social justice, and anyone who played a role in local, state or federal
African American history AND who have a home, building or site in the greater West Adams District associated with them. (The general
boundaries are the 110 Freeway on the east, Exposition on the south, Olympic on the north and West Boulevard to the west.)
If you know of any trailblazing African American personages meeting the above description who lived in West Adams (and
who are not included in the current edition), please contact Laura Meyers, editor, at news@westadamsheritage.com. l

hancock park
Celebrating 100 Years

Preserving the Trust
Truly Remarkable Service
John Winther, Manager
hancock park north

hancock park south

office 323.464.9272

office 323.462.0867

©2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
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WAHA Matters

WAHA Relaunches
Facebook Page
by Lisa Schoening

The newly-relaunched WAHA Facebook page is
up and open for business at www.facebook.com/
WestAdamsHeritageAssociation. We’re encouraging everyone
- WAHA members and friends - to come “Like” us there and
share our posts! And you don’t need to be part of Facebook to
see the page: just click on the link and you’ll be able to see the
pictures and read the posts.
The new page will be a place to see what WAHA is up
to, read about what’s going on in the neighborhood and
even find recommendations for local restaurants and other
businesses. But to make all this happen we need your help:
if you’ve taken pictures at a WAHA event, documented your
own efforts to renovate your house or replant your garden, if
you’ve got a local business whose work you’d like to share or
a community event you’d like to promote, send it to us! We’re
particularly interested in sharing historic photos, especially if
you have “now and
then” views of your
house or your block.
Wed also like
to hear from the
block clubs and
preservation groups:
if there’s a meeting you’d like to publicize or a preservation
alert you need to share, send us a brief message with the key
details and we’ll help get the word out. And if your group or
business has its own Facebook page, please send us the link
so we can like you back.
To send us material for posting, you can contact the
page administrators directly via Facebook message or
e-mail us with photos/links/event details at facebook@
westadamsheritage.org. With photos, please include any
relevant details (including the name of the photographer)
and whether or not you’d like to be tagged in the picture
when it’s posted.
We hope to see you all there! l

David Raposa • Broker/Owner
323-734-2001

City Living Realty has been selling architectural
treasures in Historic West Adams since 1981.
AVAILABLE
Iconic Craftsman Bungalow –– Great Jefferson Park
HPOZ home, with lots of woodwork, original builtins, leaded and stained glass, fireplace; 3-4 bedrooms.
2069 West 30th St. $425,000. David Raposa
IN ESCROW
Wellington Square Masterpiece –– Unique Original
1909 Arts & Crafts home ––David Raposa, sellers’ agent
Mid-City Spanish –– 4921 West 21st St. Adam Janeiro,
buyer’s agent
Unique Adams-Normandie 3-Story Colonial Revival
–– David Raposa, seller’s agent
Jefferson Park -- near Expo line! –– Suzanne Henderson,
buyer’s agent
Leimert Park 1930s Spanish –– Rare huge lot on
sought-after tree-lined block of 2-story homes ––
David Raposa, seller’s agent
SOLD
South L.A. Probate –– Carlton Joseph, buyer’s agent
Our agents live and work in Historic West Adams
David Raposa
Suzanne Henderson, Adam Janeiro,
Darby Bayliss, Carlton Joseph, Jane Harrington
Our Offices are in the Victorian Village,
2316 1/2 S. Union Ave., Suite 2, 213-747-1337

www.CityLivingRealty.com
davidr@citylivingrealty.com
DRE Lic No. 00905218

City Living Realty
We handle all your buying and selling needs ––
Please refer us to your friends!
West Adams Heritage Association | WAHA
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Stepping Out
CicLAvia

Sunday, April 21 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Venice Boulevard, throughout West Adams, all the Way to the Sea
Sun, surf, and 15 miles of open road will mark the first CicLAvia of 2013, transforming Venice Boulevard and downtown Los
Angeles streets into a car-free, linear park for strolling, biking, playing, and exploring the city from a new perspective.
Ciclovías started in Bogotá, Colombia, over thirty years ago as a response to the congestion and pollution of city streets.
Now they happen throughout Latin America and the United States.
Since it began in 2010, Los Angeles’s own Ciclovía, CicLAvia, has quickly become Los Angeles County’s most popular public
event, consistently attracting more than 100,000 participants. CicLAvia is free of charge and open to everyone, from lifelong
Angelenos to first-time visitors from around the globe. Leave the motorized transportation methods behind and claim the
streets as your own.
CicLAvia – To the Sea will be CicLAvia’s longest route to date, spanning more than 15 miles and connecting the city’s
historic center at El Pueblo de Los
Angeles and the bustling boardwalk
of Venice Beach. Several hubs
SUPPORTS
along this expansive route will
offer information and services for
participants. CicLAvia – To the Sea
offers a rich tour of the city’s history,
vibrant neighborhoods, and runs
through/adjacent to many of West
Adams’ own pockets, including
DOWNTOWN
VENICE
Harvard Heights, Pico Union,
CicL Avia temporarily opens our streets for walking and bicycling.
Angelus Vista, Arlington Heights,
Everyone’s welcome: families, kids, young and old. It’s free and fun! No cars for 5 hours!
Victoria Park and Lafayette Square.
There are two “hubs” in Historic
West Adams:
• The Normandie Hub will
feature Bike Repair sponsored by
Pitzer College Green Bike Program
• The Mid-City Hub will feature
a DJ provided by the Olympic
Park Neighborhood Council. Food
trucks and seating area. Bike Repair
sponsored by Orange 20 Bikes, along
with booths sponsored by the MidCity Neighborhood Council
CicLAvia creates a temporary
Visit MINC at the Mid City Hub
Sunday, April 21st 2013
park for free, simply by removing
at San Vicente and Venice
10am-3pm
cars from city streets. It creates a
network of connections between
our neighborhoods and businesses
and parks with corridors filled
with fun. l

CICLAVIA TO THE SEA
4 /21/13

Want updates? Sign up for our mailing list at mincla.org | more information at ciclavia.org
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Stepping Out
Steppin’ Out with WAHA:
Shopping Jefferson Boulevard
Saturday evening, April 27
We’ve been excited to take note of a series of shops beginning to populate our neighborhood. Many have been there
for some time, but many WAHA folks may not be aware of their presence. As a means of introducing themselves to the
neighborhood, which is rapidly acquiring a reputation as the Artist District of Los Angeles, the folks at “4319 Jefferson Group”
will be hosting an evening Open House, and WAHA is invited.
As the name implies, 4319 Jefferson Group is an eclectic collection of several vendors all in one large 6000 square foot redbrick façade warehouse, located 3 blocks west of Buckingham, at the corner of Potomac. They describe their collaboration as
Items of Interest  Art, Antiques, Design. Veronique Lievre, owner of TRANSIT-SPACE, is organizing the evening to introduce
her selections of Furniture, Art & Objects of Curiosity. Other vendors include the Pierre Chareau Lighting Collection at
Edition Modern, Galerie Curial Fine Art, Style French Antiques, Studio 101, International Look, and Dirty Hickory.
Right next door, is the “secret” warehouse for Michelle Sommerlath’s French ‘50s ‘60s in Culver City. There is no
signage on the street to let us have a clue to the treasures housed inside. Michelle will also have her space open that
evening, so there’s a great opportunity for us to acquaint ourselves with two local sources for furniture and accessories.
Visit: www.french50s60s.com
Another shop well worth a visit is located a few blocks further west. Katherine Lurie’s LA Vintage Furnishings is located
at 4835 West Jefferson, and is tucked behind a gated garden. Brian Noveck and Shepard Vineburg, ASID will share a lovely
collection of spectacular pieces of, including a significant selection of Art Deco furniture, lighting and accessories. They are
open Monday thru Friday, 10:00-5:00 Visit: www.lavintagefurnishings.com.
At press time, Open House details were still being finalized. Learn more about this WAHA Steps Out event at the upcoming
WAHA Annual Meeting on April 20th.l

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD YOGA STUDIO!
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FROM OUR HOME IN WEST ADAMS SINCE 2008

QUIETS THE MIND

REDUCES STRESS
SUPPORTS WEIGHT LOSS

BUILDS STRENGTH

INCREASES FLEXIBILITY

YOGA
LIFE

IMPROVES

YOUR QUALITY OF

NEW STUDENT SPECIALS
$20 for one week
$45 for one month
UNLIMITED CLASSES

Classes for all levels and abilities.
BEGINNERS * SENIORS * PRENATAL
MOMMY ‘N ME * CHILDREN
Aﬀordable class packages available.

dharma yoga l.a.
5376 W. Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90016

BE BEBEBE
RECEPTIVE
RECEPTIVE
RECEPTIVE
RECEPTIVE

www.dmyla.com

Bring this Ad to the studio for 1 FREE CLASS with purchase of a 5 class card

West Adams Heritage Association | WAHA
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Preservation Matters
Preservation Brunch
continued from page 1
Martin Eli Weil was the first recipient of the award in 2006
and we continue to honor him each year as a worthy recipient
is selected. Martin was a leading preservation architect and a
founding member and a former president of the Los Angeles
Conservancy. He was one of the leaders in the effort to preserve
The Brown-Gorsline Residence
the Los Angeles Central Library downtown. Since 1985 and until
his death, he lived in one of the only Green & Greene designed
craftsman homes in South Los Angeles, and the only one still standing in the City of L.A. Over the years he was never too busy
to help with some preservation issue in West Adams and gave generously of his time.
Last year the honoree was longtime WAHA member Alma Carlisle, who through her work as an
architectural historian with the Bureau of Engineering, and as a member of the Cultural Heritage
Commission, contributed significantly to the recognition of historic properties throughout Los Angeles.
Alma worked steadily within the City of Los Angeles, first with the Department of Public Works and
then with the Environmental Management Division. She surveyed, as part of a team, twenty seven
neighborhoods, which resulted in four Historic Preservation Overlay Zones. She surveyed over fifty Historic
Cultural Monuments (HCMs). The 2012 event was held at the newly restored Lukens-Soriano house and
Barry Milofsky, architect for the restoration, and was the guest speaker.
The 2011 honoree was WAHA Vice President Eric Bronson. Eric’s continuing commitment to, and defense
of, historic preservation goals has served as a benchmark. Although known to many Wahonians as “Chef Eric,”
his legal expertise and low key calm has provided the Committee with the guidance and insight necessary
when emergency land-use and preservation issues become critical. The meeting was held on the gracious
south lawns of 17 Chester Place of the Mount St. Mary’s College Doheny Campus. The speaker was architect
Tom Michali who discussed the challenges of designing an adaptive reuse of a historic
residential house (John L. Garner Residence, 785 West Adams) for an institutional office,
while keeping within the required guidelines, the Secretary of the Interior Standards.
On May 5, a Continental breakfast will be served along with champagne and mimosas.
As a special guest, Helen Madrid Worthen, former Cultural Heritage Commissioner,
will discuss the importance of Cultural Historic Monument status and share her own
memories of growing up in West Adams. Donn S. Gorsline will welcome you to his
longtime family residence. He prepared the HCM nomination for the Brown-Gorsline
House with assistance from WAHA member Laura Meyers. Mitzi Mogul and Jim Childs
joined in with further research to confirm the architect’s identity.
The Brown-Gorsline House is a rare still standing example of Victorian Italianate
architecture from the 1870s. The house originally was a solitary structure in an 11.7 acre
orange grove. Thomas Bruen Brown moved the house from its original position in the
center of the grove in 1890 when it was rotated to its current location. Portland Street was
extended as a north-south access road which followed the pattern of the original driveway
to the house in its original setting. The Brown family owned the house for 36 years,
until 1914. Two decades later, in 1934, the Gorsline family purchased the property. It has
remained in the Gorsline family for nearly 80 years. Donn proposed the nomination of the
Brown-Gorsline House to honor the two families that preserved the house for decades and,
because, as an owner, he is a steward of the home for future generations to appreciate.
Designation is a recognition of the significance of the House.
The sophistication of execution of the Italianate Style design elements and the deft
handling of the materials in the Brown-Gorsline House convince the viewer that this
historic house must be the work of a Master architect. It is attributed to a legendary
architect, Ezra F. Kysor, whose other extant residence, the William H. Perry House, is
preserved at Heritage Square. Given the striking similarities between the Brown-Gorsline Top: 2012 Martn Weil Award winner Alma
House with the Perry House, as well as the Kysor’s design for the Joseph Mullally residence, Carlisle, flanked by WAHA Preservation
as well as the firm’s prolific productivity and known window of development, it is logical to Chair Jean Frost and WAHA President John
find that the firm of Kysor and Mathews were the architects for the Brown-Gorsline House. Patterson. Bottom: 2011 Martin Weil Award
Come join the fun, and share good cheer and wonderful company. Schedule is as
winner Eric Bronson, with Frost and Patterson.
follows: 11 a.m. start, 12 p.m. program, 2 p.m. finale. l

Far left: Martin Eli Weil.
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Preservation Matters

Preservation Issues Update
continued from page 1

Rehabilitation of Historic Properties. WAHA strongly believes that the
current proposed project does not meet the Standards and will make a
fact based argument to that effect.

2317 Scarff Street, site of the Welles House (demolished),
located in the St. James Park Historic District and the University
Park Historic Preservation Overlay Zone. All permit applications and
approvals expired for this infill project in 2010. In 2012, the City adopted
Ordinance 182106. Sec.12.25 Time Limitations states:
Utilization of Approvals
Expiration. Any approval by the Zoning Administrator, Director of
Planning, an Area Planning Commission, or the City Planning Commission
as initial decision makers, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 1 of this
Code, that has not been utilized within here??? years of its effective date
shall become null and void. When approvals are granted as part of a
project requiring multiple approvals, however, the expirations periods set
forth in Section 12.36 of this Code shall govern.
This project approval involves the single approval a COA by the Director
of Planning.
Utilization. An approval shall be considered utilized when valid permit from the Department of Building and Safety has been
issued and construction work has begun and been carried out diligently wit out substantial suspension or abandonment of work.
The Ordinance allows time extensions for discretionary approvals by the ZA or the Director of Planning. This infill project
was given new life, we believe in violation of the time limitations contained in Ordinance 182106. Importantly, the original
owner/applicant submitted a building permit application and paid fees in 2008 but did nothing further, and the permit did not
“vest.” Further, WAHA questions the validity of a 2008 environmental document, an MND, due to changed circumstances and
also due to design changes made in 2013 to the front facade without HPOZ Board review.
2218 Harvard Boulevard (HCM No. 117) and 2200 Harvard Boulevard. Both of these properties are in the surveyed West Adams
Heights historic district and sit across the street from the Hattie McDaniel mansion. The District was both architecturally significant and
important for its association with African American personages and the overturning by the Supreme Court of racial covenants in 19471948. Since these properties were currently being marketed as potential tear-downs for new multi-family uses, and WAHA recalled the
zoning in the area being somewhat complicated, due to underlying Q conditions of the Q-RD2 Zoning, we asked for clarification from the
City Planning Department. Clarification was received and the information forwarded to realtors active in this area. Essentially, the “Q”
or Qualified Condition encourages preservation of existing structures by allowing units within their walls but not permitting by right any
new construction. Thank you to the many WAHA members who drew this issue to our attention: Our members are WAHA’s eyes and ears
in each block and neighborhood and we rely on you to alert the Preservation Committee when issues arise.
3014-3018 Royal Street. Despite the recent approval of the USC Specific Plan, which includes a strong historic preservation
component, the University has just filed for approvals to demolish the historically designated properties at 3014-3018 Royal
Street. According to the filing, there will be an Environmental Impact
Report, and WAHA will be pursuing alternatives to demolition.
New West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community Plan. In
a nutshell, neither WAHA nor the local neighborhood council, United
Neighborhoods of the Historic Arlington Heights, West Adams and
Jefferson Park Communities Neighborhood Council (UNNC), were granted
any of our requests for protecting historic/character neighborhoods, nor
for adopting criteria for Washington Boulevard that would allow it to
become a revitalized corridor that provides housing and neighborhoodserving retail while respecting the historic neighborhoods it travels
through. The Planning Commission hearing was slated for April 11, and
the current schedule sends the Plan (without adjustments) to City Council
in June. WAHA and UNNC are considering their options. l

Top left: Roger Williams Baptist Church, its Gothic-inspired Cloister, and
the William T. Bishop Residence; the Bishop Residence interior, gutted.
Right: 3014 Royal Street, a historic residence just north of USC.
West Adams Heritage Association | WAHA
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WAHA Matters
WAHA Board Elections
April 20: Candidates’
Statements
Suzanne Henderson
I wish to run for the WAHA Board for a second
term. I currently serve as the Vice President of Events.
I originally ran for the board to bring back some
of the spirit of fun to the organization. During the
last three years, I have worked to greatly increase
the number and variety of events. I am pleased to
have brought back the popular ice cream social. It is
gratifying to receive so many positive comments about
our activities.
I have lived in West Adams for nearly 30 years and
I am a founding member of WAHA. It would be an
honor to serve on your board for another 3 years.

Candy Wynne
I have been a legal professional since 1982,
working in several firms in the downtown Los
Angeles area. I have lived in West Adams since1985,
when my late husband and I were searching for a
friendly neighborhood where we could raise our
three children. We were fortunate enough to find a
beautiful 1908 Craftsman on 23rd Street in the heart
of West Adams. The neighborhood offered me the
opportunity to live in a vibrant community within the
city I love and I found that my neighbors became some
of my dearest friends. Nine years ago, when I was
searching for a way to give back to the community
that had given so much to me, I was approached to
join the Board and fill a vacancy. That appointment
has allowed me to work with dedicated community
members to expand WAHA’s borders, protect
endangered homes and areas, and assist in helping our
community grow stronger. l
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West Boulevard Bridge

Preservation Matters

continued from page 3
Another train was on approach. Both were eastbound, headed home to the city. It had been a warm weekend afternoon
and the throngs of people had gone to Venice to enjoy the beaches, restaurants, and other local entertainments were now
returning east.
When the first train bound for the city reached Vineyard Junction it was forced to stop for an unusual length of time, due to
an electrical wire that had fallen across the track. While that wire was deactivated and removed, some people disembarked and
milled about on the platform while waiting for the train to continue. The second train, also inward bound from Venice, was on
approach filled beyond capacity.
The flagman of train number one, knowing that the “Special” was coming behind them, walked back down the track to the
west to alert the oncoming train. He claimed that he walked 900 feet west down the track, waving his lantern as a warning signal.
It was after nine o’clock at night, dark, and he swung his lantern as a signal. The oncoming train conductor failed to notice either
the flagman or the “slow board,” and because the approach to the station rounded a curve, didn’t see the first train still standing
in the station. In addition, it was reported that some pranksters on train number one took advantage of the flagman’s absence to
blow the train’s whistle a few times causing further confusion. The motorman of the special did hear the whistle and assumed that
the train which preceded his was pulling out of the station and all was clear for him to enter. Train number two was estimated to be
traveling at approximately 50 mph and did not slow down on approach to the station. At 9:40 p.m. it slammed into the rear of train
number one, telescoping the three cars.
This confluence of events caused an unheralded disaster: a spectacular and deadly crash in 1913 in which fifteen people
were killed and at least 125 injured. Over 1,000 people were involved.
The Public Utilities Commission met on July 15, 1913 and called for a
conference of the Mayor, Board of Public Utilities, representatives of the
City Council and Board of County Supervisors, and the management of the
Pacific Electric Railway, in order to create a definite plan for immediate
safeguards to the public. Lafayette Square residents officially petitioned
the city and the railroad for a viaduct crossing at West Boulevard. The city
agreed to study the matter.
It was not until two decades later that a permanent concrete viaduct
was finally in place.
Finally, in 1932, the Board of Public Works finally awarded a
construction of a new bridge—something both efficient and modern in
both technology and design. The plans called for a reinforced concrete
structure with a 50-foot roadway at a cost of $59,986.72. The West
Boulevard Bridge opened to traffic in April, 1933.
Eventually the rail line ceased, and the tracks were dismantled. But the
West Boulevard Bridge’s distinctive style and prominent location, as well
as its dramatic story, mark a transformative moment in L.A.’s history, and
more than justify its new recognition as a Historic Cultural Monument.
One might even take the view that it is that most important of
4394 Washington Blvd 90016
monuments: a headstone of sorts, in recognition and memory of the many
people who died in the Great Wreck of 1913. Although they gave their
!"#$ &'$()* #+*" $, -.+/*01#2
lives unwillingly that night, the incident galvanized citizens, civic, business,
and government entities to take actions which no doubt resulted in saving
many more lives over the ensuing years. l
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Adapted from an essay by Mitzi March Mogul and John Patterson. The
full story is to be published in a brochure that will be available at WAHA’s
Annual Meeting on Saturday, April 20.

JOIN US EVERY
SUNDAY 9 AM TO 1 PM
West Adams Heritage Association | WAHA
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Preservation Matters

Yosemite’s Historic Built Environment is Threatened

At the height of the Civil War in 1864, President Abraham Lincoln anticipated more peaceful times and signed the Yosemite
Grant, ensuring the permanent protection and preservation of one of America’s most iconic and beloved places, Yosemite
National Park. A century and a half later, millions visit the park each year, enjoying the spectacular scenery and one of the
nation’s largest collections of historic Rustic Style architecture.
Now you can help preserve Lincoln’s legacy by calling for the protection of Yosemite’s threatened historic resources.
The National Park Service (NPS) is poised to adopt a plan that will guide management of the most visited areas of the park,
including the incomparable Yosemite Valley, for the next twenty to thirty years. However, rather than preserving historic
structures as required by law, the Merced River Plan, as currently proposed, will result in the destruction of the iconic Sugar Pine
Bridge and over 100 other historic buildings and structures, doing irreparable harm to a nationally significant historic landscape.
Thirty-five years ago, the National Park Service added eight stone Rustic-style bridges in Yosemite National Park to the
National Register of Historic Places.
This designation, unexpected because the bridges were less than fifty years old at the time, was in recognition of their
“unique…architectural design” and “aesthetic considerations.” Built between 1928-1932, the bridges of Yosemite represent the
second largest collection of Rustic style bridges in the entire park system -- second only to the south rim of the Grand Canyon
-- and provide a stunning complement to the majestic natural beauty of the Yosemite Valley. They are also key contributors to
a National Register-listed Historic District, which is based on its national significance.
Today, these bridges are at the center of a controversy that highlights the potential tension between cultural resource protection and
natural resource conservation. The issue is that three of the bridges—the Stoneman, Awhahnee, and the Sugar Pine—are endangered
by the Park Service’s preliminary proposals for managing the Merced River, a federally designated “Wild and Scenic River.”
The Wild and Scenic River status means that the National Park Service must identify what it is that makes a river significant
(its “outstandingly remarkable values,” or ORVs) and then develop a plan to protect them. Historic and cultural values are
specifically identified as eligible values.
Remarkably, the Park Service failed to identify the river’s historic bridges or any other historic structures in the valley as ORVs. In fact,
four of the five preliminary proposals suggested eliminating one or more of the historic bridges. This prompted the National Trust to
place the bridges of Yosemite Valley on the 2012 11 Most Endangered Historic Places list, and name them as a National Treasure.
Since then, the National Trust’s San Francisco Field Office has worked diligently with the Park Service to strike an agreement that
would balance the conservation of natural values with the preservation of historically and culturally significant structures. Thanks in
large part to this advocacy, and that of other stakeholders, the Park Service has added a new Yosemite Valley Historic Resources ORV
that represents “a collection of river-related or river dependent, rare, unique or exemplary buildings and structures.”
The reason that the Park Service has proposed the removal of historic Merced River bridges is that their foundations are
within the river’s natural channel, impeding free flow during periods of high water. But studies have identified many factors
beyond the historic bridges that impact the Merced’s hydrology, and that the Park Service has a wide range of treatment
options available that don’t require bridge
demolition, including “bioengineering” techniques
and better visitor management to avoid human
trampling of riverbank vegetation.
Fortunately, there is still time to act to ensure that
Yosemite’s heritage is protected. The NPS has invited
the public to weigh in before the Merced River
Plan is finalized. Please let the National Park Service
know that you oppose proposals to demolish historic
structures, and instead support a balanced plan that
ensures that Americans have the opportunity to
experience Yosemite’s unique natural beauty and
rich historical legacy.
Yosemite was the first place that our federal
government set aside purely for preservation for
the people. You can help ensure that that legacy
endures. Please log into www.savingplaces.org
for updates on the National Trust’s efforts and a
link to help guide your letter writing, should you
wish to advocate to save Yosemite’s historic bult
environment. l
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WAHA Matters
Take advantage of your paid WAHA membership! These vendors offer discounts to WAHA members.
Please be sure to thank them for their support when you use their services.

MEMBER DISCOUNTS
The following companies offer discounts to WAHA members.
Remember to show your WAHA membership card when you
make your purchase.
Silverlake Architectural Salvage
1085 Manzanita Street, Silverlake,
323-667-2875
20% discount on all purchases
Ted Gibson, Inc.
2866 West 7th St. Los Angeles 90005,
213-382-9195
20% discount on purchases of art materials and
picture frames
Best Lock and Safe Service contact: David Kim
2203 W. Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, 323-733-7716
10% discount on lock and safe labor and materials
Washington Dog & Cat Hospital
1692 W. Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles,
323-735-0291
50% off office exams
Meyers Roofing
5048 W. Jefferson Blvd., 323-733-0188
10% discount
Lighthouse Stained Glass
5155 Melrose, 323-465-4475
20% discount off regular class prices with WAHA
membership card
Cafe Club Fais Do Do
5257 West Adams Blvd., 323-954-8080
No cover charge at door, and 20% discount on all meals.
Sherwin-Williams
1367 Venice Blvd. 213-365-2471
20% off regular product price (with WAHA discount card)

Durousseau Electric
2526 W. Jefferson Blvd. 323-734-2424 or
323-734-6149 (cell)
10-15% discount on electrical services
Lady Effie’s Tea Parlor
453 East Adams Boulevard, 213-749-2204
10% discount on all food purchases
Los Angeles Stripping & Finishing Center
1120 N. San Fernando Road, 323-225-1073
5% discount on any single service order over $1000.
No special discount on materials.
Lucky Chimney Sweep
Contact: Susan and Alfredo Johnson, 11433 Ruggiero
Ave., Sylmar, CA, 91342, 323-258-0828
10% discount on: masonry repair and restoration,
chimney cleaning
Magic Care Termite Service
1840 W. 220th St., Suite 320, Torrance 90501,
310-548-6700
15% discount
Pasadena Architectural Salvage
305 S. San Gabriel Blvd, Pasadena (Tues-Sun),
626-535-9655 www.pasadenaarchitecturalsalvage.com
10% discount on all purchases
Papa Cristo’s Taverna
2771 West Pico Blvd. 323-737-2970
10% discount on catered food orders
8th Avenue Cafe
Inside Ken’s Market, 8400 South 8th Ave., Inglewood
323-294-9706, www.purelycatering.com
20% discount on 1st visit – 10% for each later visit
True Synergy, Inc. (Gena Davis)
www.mytruesynergy.com, 310-292-4948
FREE 30-minute coaching session

McCabe Property Management
2461 Santa Monica Blvd., #235, Santa Monica
310-828-4829; fax 310-828-7959
www.mccabbepropertymanagement.com
Reduced set-up fee of $50 for any property ($150 savings)
Ti-KEN Personal Account Manager
310-701-2399; fax 310-828-7959
ti.ken.manager@gmail.com
Reduced set-up fee of $100 for new account ($150 savings)
Port Royal Antiques
1858 West Jefferson Blvd. 323-734-8704
10% discount
Real Door
3125 La Cienega 310-836-2687 www.realdoor.com
10% discount on products and services
Vintage Plumbing Bathroom Antiques
9939 Canoga Avenue, Chatsworth, 818-772-1721
(hours: by appointment only)
10% discount on purchases at Chatsworth facility
Boulevard Vacuum & Sewing Machine Co.
5086 W. Pico Boulevard, 323-938-2661
10% discount on sale of new vacuums, and vacuum
service & repair
Jonathan Bert Rollup Window Screens
626-359-0513
5% discount on repairs or installations of rollup screens
A CALL TO MEMBERS
If you frequent a local business — retail store,

restaurant, service provider, etc. — ask them if they
would offer a discount to WAHA members. Explain
that they’d benefit from the increased exposure to local
consumers, and be listed in the WAHA monthly
newsletter. Or, call me at 323-733-6869 and I‘ll
contact them –– Steve Wallis

Festival of Books

Saturday and Sunday, April 20 and 21
University of Southern California campus
The Los Angeles Times Festival of Books, the largest book festival in the country,
returns to the USC campus in April. Free to the public, this annual event brings people
who create books together with the people who love to read them. Meet authors and
publishers, hear readings and celebrate the diverse ethnic and cultural communities of
Los Angeles through the city’s biggest annual literary event. Great for all ages! l
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embership Application

Become a member (or renew)!

We support preservation of the West Adams community’s architectural
heritage and beautification activities, and seek to educate Los Angeles’ citizens
and others about cultural heritage and restoration techniques.

Annual Membership
Name(s)________________________________________
______________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
______________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________
Membership classification (check one)
____ Individual/Household  . . . . . . . . . . . $ 45.00
____ Senior/Student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 25.00
____ Preservation Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 100.00
____ Business/Corporate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 200.00
____ Heritage Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 250.00
____ Patron Circle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 500.00
____ Benefactor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000.00
Please make check payable to WAHA.
Return to:
WAHA
		
2263 S. Harvard Blvd
		
Historic West Adams
		
Los Angeles, CA 90018
____ Please DO NOT include my name, address, e-mail, or
telephone in the WAHA membership directory.

WAHA E-Mails
John Patterson
President: president@westadamsheritage.org

Jean Frost
Historic Preservation: preservation@westadamsheritage.org

Suzanne Henderson
Events Chair: events@westadamsheritage.org

Regina Berry
Volunteers Coordinator: volunteer@westadamsheritage.org

Flo Selfman
Public Relations Consultant: publicity@westadamsheritage.org

Lindsay Wiggins
Tours Committee: tours@westadamsheritage.org
Membership Committee: membership@westadamsheritage.org

Laura Meyers
Editor: news@westadamsheritage.org

Lisa Schoening
Facebook: facebook@westadamsheritage.org
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2263 S. Harvard Boulevard
Historic West Adams
Los Angeles Califomia 90018
323-735-WAHA (323-735-9242)
www.WestAdamsHeritage.org
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Officers
John Patterson, President
Roland Souza,
Vice-President, Preservation
Suzanne Henderson,
Vice-President, Events
Jean Cade, Treasurer

213-216-0887
310-392-1056
323-731-3900
323-737-5034

Board Members
Regina Berry
SeElcy Caldwell
Jean Frost
Lore Hilburg
Candy Wynne

323-333-0175
323-292-8566
213-748-1656
323-934-4403
323-735-3749

advisor
Harold Greenberg, Legal Advisor

323-732-9536

Patron Circle
LA 84 FoundatIon
Lore Hilburg & Reggie Jones
Brian Jett & Katie Larkin

Heritage Circle
Hazy Moon Zen Center
Hilary & A.J. Lentini
Karla & Jason Lindeman
Laura McCreary
James McMath & Sakae Takushima
Elvie Tuttle
Janice & Jim Robinson

Preservation Circle
Shelley Adler & Art Curtis
Harry Anderson & Terry Bible
Audrey Arlington
Craig Bartelt & Nick Mercado
Anna & Mason Bendewald
Regina Berry
Robert Brkich, Jr. & Ben Pratt
Julie Burleigh & Catherine Opie
Jean Cade
Wendolyn Calhoun & David Miller
Chris Carlson & Demetrius Pohl
Rory Cunningham &
David Pacheco
Harry Demas
Sarah & Charles Evans

Ellen Farwell
Suzanne & Donald Henderson
Patricia Judice
Cecily Keim & Robert Cresswell
Kevin Keller
Paul King & Paul Neilson
John Kurtz
Los Angeles Conservancy
Blake McCormick
Marina Moevs & Steven Peckman
Masuo Ojima
Sharon Oxborough
Gail D. Peterson
Mary Shaifer & Chris Murphy
Lara Soderstrom & Joseph McManus

ADVERTISE HERE!
Advertisers are responsible for preparing
their own camera-ready art for display ads.
To place a display ad, call John Patterson at
213-216-0887. WAHA classifieds are free to
paid members. If you can, please e-mail your
classified ad to lauramink@aol.com. Classifieds
will be for one month only.

WAHAclassifieds

ADVERTISING RATES

Please Note: WAHA
does not endorse or
claim responsibility
This Newsletter is published 10 times a year
for any of the
Half Page: $100 monthly; $900 annually
services, products or
1/4 Page (41/2 x 41/2): $60 monthly; $540 annually
items for sale that
Business Card (33/4 x 21/4): $30 monthly, $270 annually
The deadline for ad content is the 1st of the prior month. advertisers have listed
in these pages.

FOR DISPLAY ADS

WAHA CLASSIFIEDS
Need a reliable sitter who can watch your kids and drive them to wherever they need to be? Or someone who can clean your home without
having to worry about things getting stolen? Call Suzanne at 323-731-5541.
100s of doors, windows and other architectural details for sale. Also, antique furniture, some vintage hardware, etc. Call
Roland, 323-804-6070.
Roommate Wanted? Vintage Stove for Sale? Garden Plants in Search of New Home? Place your classified ad here to reach preservationminded readers. Contact lauramink@aol.com, NO LATER THAN the first of the prior month.

WAHA’s 2013 Calendar for History Buffs and Preservation Advocates
APRIL
WAHA Elections
Saturday, April 20
(Story, page 3)

CycLAvia cycles through West Adams
Sunday, April 21
Venice Boulevard will be closed; Mid-City
Neighborhood Council (MINC) is planning a
celebration.

SEPTEMBER
Living History Tour at Angelus Rosedale Cemetery
Saturday, September 28
Actors portray, in costume and at graveside, a half dozen of
the historic personages buried at this landmark cemetery.

DECEMBER
Holiday Historic Homes Tour & Progressive Dinner
Saturday and Sunday, December 7-8

MAY
WAHA Preservation Brunch
Sunday, May 5
WAHA Board Retreat
Saturday, May 18
Newcomers Dessert
Thursday, May 23

JUNE
WAHA’s Annual Spring Historic Homes &
Architecture Tour
Saturday, June 1

JULY
Patriotic 4th of July Picnic

Mansions and
bungalows. Bankers
and merchants.
Socialites and
scoundrels.
Discover the people,
events, sights, and
sounds that have
given spirit and life
to West Adams.

Order it now at
www.westadamsheritage.org
West Adams Heritage Association | WAHA
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Calendar

Celebrate Preservation Month:
WAHA’s Annual Mimosa Brunch at
One of West Adams’ Newest Landmarks

Upcoming Events

APRIL
WAHA Elections and Annual Meeting––
Saturday, April 20, Noon to 3 p.m.
An event with many items on the
agenda! Tour a fabulous local and
federal landmark, hear about West
Adams’ newest Monument, hear about
historic paint colors, and vote for WAHA
Board members. (see story, page 1)
CicLAvia––
Sunday, April 21
Venice Boulevard will be a playground!
(see story, page 6)
WAHA Steps Out to Jefferson Boulevard
Saturday, April 27 (see story, page 7)

MAY
Annual Preservation Mimosa Brunch
and Martin E. Weil Award
Sunday, May 5, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Sunday, May 5, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Brown-Gorsline Residence, 2626 Portland
(University Park)

May is Preservation Month, and WAHA has a tradition of
celebratng with Brunch and Mimosas at a great historic site. But
in addition, WAHA celebrates the history and dedication of the
late great preservation architect and WAHA member, Martin
Weil, by giving an award to an outstanding contributor to the
cause of historic preservation in the West Adams area. You’re
invited to visit one of West Adams’ oldest homes, the c.1878
Thomas Bruen Brown/Gorsline Residence, hear an interesting
talk about the history
of the University Park
neighborhood, and learn
who this year’s recipent of
the annual Martin Eli Weil
Preservation Award is.
(See story, page 1)

WAHA....Creating Our Future by Preserving Our Past
The WAHA Matters Newsletter is a publication of the West Adams Heritage Association. Members and supporters of WAHA are invited to submit articles to
the Newsletter. Letters will be published subject to space constraints and will be cut for length if necessary. Articles will be published subject to acceptance by
the editors of the WAHA Board. Advertising is subject to the approval of the publishers. Although the Association appreciates its many fine advertisers, the
Association does not accept responsibility for claims made by advertisers. Services and products are not tested and appearance of advertising does not imply,
nor does it constitute, endorsement by the West Adams Heritage Association. Copyright 2013. All rights for graphic and written material appearing in the
newsletter are reserved. Contact Director of Publications for permission.

WAHA

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

West Adams Heritage Association

2263 South Harvard Boulevard
Historic West Adams
Los Angeles, Califomia 90018
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